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* The Air Pull of Burners in Connection

With Dreyfus Trial.

THE ATTITUDE Of GEN. MERCIER-

rficrloun Divisions llcvome Appamnt
Among the General Staff 'J ho Title of-

Kvldcnco In the Trimmer'* Kuvor-
Ulv.dlnj ; JAnon Have Hecoino manifest

An to the (Jiillt of Kuterhazy-

.RENNES

.

, Aug. 21. The air of Ren-
ncs

-
is filled with rumors of consplrn-

cles
-

- and predictions of coups de fhea-
"tre

-
, but nothing precise can be ascer¬

tained. General Mcrcier's attitude dur¬

ing the last few days has mystified his
-.followers In the case. He ig extremely
clover , and the general feeling is that

The Is preparing something , the exist-
ence

¬

of which will be revealed in a few
days-

.It
.

is now accepted as beyond ques-
tion

¬

that there is a serious division of
opinion on the part of the generals.
While the case was running smoothly
against Captain Dreyfus they all pulled
together , but since the tide of evidence
began to turn in his favor , as way
notably the case during the testimony

-of Captain Freystaetter and Colonel
Cordler , which proved much more dam-
aging

¬

to the general staff than the lat-
ter

¬

anticipated , certain dividing lines
have become manifest between the
various cliques. General Roget , Major
Lauth , Captain Cuignet and M. Gribe-
lln

-
, the principal keeper of thu archives

of the war office , form one coterie ;

-General Mercier and General Gonse
form another and General Billet and
General De Boisedeffre a third. Ac-
cording

¬

to one report , the first two
coteries intend to throw over General
De Boisedeffre , whom they feel to be
faltering and declare that he Is re-
sponsible

¬

for all the errors and illegali-
ties

¬

of the court-martial of 189-1 , thus
making him the scapegoat.

According to another report General
Roget , who was not implicated in 1894
and who only fought against Dreyfus
because he inherited from his prede-
cessors

¬

the responsibility for so doing
and placed over-confidence in the ac-
counts

¬

of the matter furnished him by
the general staff , will cut himself loose
from Generals Mercier , Gon/.e and De-
Boisedeffre. . This is a plausible hy-
pothesis

¬

, since Roget has assumed
throughout the role of defender of the
army and with a large section of the
nation , and he probably wouH not lose
liy separating himself from the wrong-
doers

¬

of 1894 and declaring that his
opinion had been changed by the evi-

dence
¬

given during the present trial.
Yet another story is that the gen-

erals
¬

are going to give way to the au-
thorship

¬

of the bordereau in view of
the strong expert evidence , and will
admit that Esterhazy wrote it , alleg-
ing

¬

, however , that Dreyfus furnished
the information , not direct to Ester-
hazy , but to a third person , who acted

-as Intermediary without Dreyfus-
'knowing Esterhazy.-

Today's
.

proceedings beh'nd closed
doors will deal with the Question of-

Tvhether Captain Dreyfus was in a posi-
tion

¬

to divulge the information re-

garding
¬

the artillery which was prom-
ised

¬

in the bordereau. The session will
be very important and is bound to have
a tremendous influence upon ihe judges
one way or the other , because they are
all artillery officers and will be able
to appreciate such evidence better than
the cryptographic intricacies that have
been laid before them by the hand-
writing

¬

experts.-

M'LEAN

.

HEADS THE TICKET ,

Ohio Democrats Xame an Editor as Can-

didate

¬

for Governor.
Governor JOHN R. M'LEAN-
Lieut. . Governor A. W. PATRICK
Supreme Judge..DEWITT C. BADGER
Attorney General J. G. DORE
Auditor GEORGE W. SIGAFOOS
Treasurer JAMES. I. GORMAN
Member of Board of Public Works

FLETCHER D. MALIN-
ZANESVILLE , Aug. 31. The demo-

cratic
¬

state convention closed tonight
after a day of dramatic politics. While
there were a half dozen other candi-
dates

¬

for governor , the McLean men
claimed everything with such confi-

dence
¬

> that they undertook to be mag-

nanimous
¬

< in minor l artp , although
they were at the same time careful
that the star candidate was not
eclipsed. They stated early in the
day that the first ballot would have
none of "the second choice" vote for
McLean , that none of the reserves
would be called out until the second
ballot and that all the candidates
would have their respective votes on
the first ballot. In this play McLean
was nominated on the first ballot by a
half vote and the figuring was so
close that the dramatic scene of
changes on the second ballot with
"second choice" reserves flocking to-

McLean's standard did not take place.
The ticket in full as nominated is
given above.-

A

.

Democrat Succeeds Bland.-
ST.

.

. LOUIS , Aug. 31. Returns from
four-fifths of the voting precincts in
the Eighth congressional district in
this state and close estimates of the
remaining one-fifth give the following
vote for each candidate : Judge D. W-

.Shackleford
.

, democrat , 19,830 ; William
J. Vosholl , republican , 16,801 ; W. R.
Hale , populist , 614. This gives Shack ¬ is
leford a plurality of 3029. Eland's
plurality in 1S96 was 4,581 and in 1SS-
8it was 2843.

Found After Twenty-four Days-
.BRAINERD

.

, Minn. . Aug. 31. The
body of Frank Easte , the aeronaut ,

who fell in the lake twenty-four days
ago while making a balloon ascension ,

was recovered today by the crew of the
government boat Edith. The body
was buried by the county.

Wants 850.OOO More for Itclief.
PHILADELPHIA , Pa. , Aug. 31 The

Porto Rico * relief committee will ISSU-

Pan appeal to the public for S50.00U

more to send a second cargo of rood :

and supplies. Subscriptions to the re-

lief
¬\ now amount to nearly ?30000.

FIRST NEBRASKA REGIMENT.

Country , Town and City Give the Boys
n Mont Hearty Welcome.

OMAHA , Aug. 31. All through the
state the Nebraska First regiment was
given enthusiastic greeting. In this
city clanging bells and screaming
whistles , fluttering flags and ringing
cheers , welcomed back to home and
loved ones the boys who , sixteen
months ago , shouldered their muskets
and marched away to bring It back
stained and bullet-torn , but wreathed
with the brightest laurels of the long
campaign. It was a greeting worthy
of the city, worthy of Nebraska and
worthy of the gallant regiment that Is
the proudest possession of the Prairie
state. The soldiers came home to find
that they were greater heroes than
they had ever dreamed of when they
were tempting death In the miasmatic
rice fields of Luzon or facing it in the
murderous storm of Filipino bullets.
Every face they saw was jubilant with
welcome , every hand was outstretched
in cordial greeting and every cheer
that rose from 50,000 patriotic throats
voiced the love and sympathy of
friends who were proud to do them
honor.

Almost before daylight the pilgrim-
age

¬

to the depot filled the motor trains ,

and long before the hour at which the
first section was to arrive the viaduct
was jammed with people , and hun-
dreds

¬

of busy hands were preparing
the breakfast that was to be the first
offering to the boys , who were pre-
sumed

¬

to be hungry for home cooking.
The march from the depot up town

was one continued ovation from thou-
sands

¬

of people who lined the streets.-
A

.

little over half of the regiment
came through to this city.

Major Killian said : "I wish we
could have brought in all the boys ,

but 'home pressure was too strong.
When I took a vote of the men of my
battalion there were 229 in favor of
coming here and only twenty-three
who were opposed. On reaching Den-
ver

¬

they begun to hear from home , and
the committees that were sent out be-
gan

¬

to get in their work. Last night ,
just before we reached Lincoln , the
Beatrice company voted to come to
Omaha in a body , but a few minutes
later , after the people there had a
chance to work with them , the com-
pany

¬

decided that it would go directly
home in a body. Yes , we are all tre-
mendously

¬

glad to get back and no one
can blame the boys for wanting to
see the folks at home. "

Lieutenant Colonel Eager , just as the
assembly call sounded for the parade ,
said : "Two days ago it looked as if-

we would have nearly the whole regi-
ment

¬

in line here , but after we struck
Denver , and still later on the way
across Nebraska , the home ties began
to draw irresistibly. The boys' folks
just picked them up bodily and carried
them away. When a mother threw her
arms around her boy and wept over
him there was no more Omaha and no
more anything but home. "

FALLS CITY, Neb. .. Aug. 31. The
old town was all bedecked with flags
and bunting and hundreds of Falls
City citizens , headed by the band ,
marched to the depot to welcome home
the members of the Fighting First Ne-
braska

¬

, who went from here , in all
about twenty-five.

GRAND ISLAND , Neb. , Aug. 31.
Jacob Windnagel , the only Grand Isl-

and
¬

boy in the Fighting First Nebras-
ka

¬

, left the special train at Hastings
and came home last night. Seven
members of Company M of Broken
Bow also left the train there and came
through here on their way home-

.KENESAW
.

, Neb. , Aug. 31. There
was a hearty greeting for the First
Nebraska here. The Avhole town was
cut with flags-

.GENEVA
.

, Neb. , Aug. 31. Company
G , First Nebraska volunteers, was
welcomed home by almost 10,000 peo-
ple

¬

on its arrival at 8 p. m. Excur-
sions

¬

from Hebron , DeWitt , Exeter ,
Grafton , Shickley and other points
along the Burlington helped to swell
the crowd , all anxious to give three
cheers and a tiger for the home coming
soldiers.

YORK ; Neb. , Aug. 31. Company A-

of the First Nebraska arrived in York
at a late hour. Their arrival was her-
alded

¬

by shrieking whistles and ring-
ing

¬

bells. About 3,000 people crowded
and jostled them at the station , but
they slipped through the crowd and
vanished almost at once. Ample pre-
parations

¬

have been made for "a re-
ception

¬

to them on September 6 in
which the entire county will join. The
boys are in good physical condition ,

SAY AGUINALDO IS DEAD.

Japanese Paper Reporta the Alleged
Murder of the FiMpino Ieadr.

HAMILTON , O. , Aug. 31. F. O.
Maya and Z. Tang, Japanese tea mer-
chants

¬

in this city , today received a
copy of the Chu Kizo Shinko , a news-
paper

¬

printed in Nagoga , Japan , July
22 , which contains a dispatch from
Manila that has not yet become public
in America. Under the heading , "New
Philippine Information ," the paper
prints the following :

"In the latter part of June near San
Fernando , Aguinaldo was killed by
General Pie del Filar. Pilar visited
him to inquire about the death of Gen-
eral

¬

Luna and Aguinaldo answered
that he never knew anything about
this case and told Pilar to mind his
own business. Genera Pialr then called
Aguinaldo a liar and pulling a pistol
shot Aguinaldo in the forehead , killing
him instantly. "

Capt Quay Rcsijjn .

WASHINGTON , Aug. . 31. Captain
Andrew C. Quay , son of Senator Quay
of Pennsylvania , has resigned from the
army to go into private business. He

a graduate of the military academy ,

class of 1888. His resignation has
been accepted by the president , to take
effect August 31.

Three Kejrln > enrs Arrive.
SAN FRANCISCO , Cal. , Aug. 31.

The transport Grant , bearing the Wyo-
ming

¬

, Idaho and Dakota regiments ,

was sighted shortly before 11 o'clock.
The Grant left Nagasaki , Japan , on
the 17th inst.-

TMany

.

Toivans Poisoned-
.MARENGO

.

, la. , Aug. 31 At a liar-
rest picnic near Ladora twenty-five
persons were poisoned by eating ica-

reani.
3f

. The entire force of physicians
acre were called to that vicinity. Fatal ;

results are feared in several cases.

Blot Knnln Arthur KavanauRli.
TECUMSEH , Neb. , Sept. 4. A Te-

cumseh
-

party has received a letter
from Church Howe , United States
consul at Palmero , Sicily , In which Mr.
Howe speaks of having called on
Dewey and met Ensign Arthur Kava-
naugh.

-
. The letter is written from

Naples , under date of August 11 , and
reads in part as follows : "Yesterday-
I visited with Admiral Dewey and off-
icers

¬

on board the flagship Olympia , at
anchor in the harbor of Naples. The
officer on duty to receive us as we
boarded the Olympia was none other
than Arthur Kavanaugh of Tecumseh ,

to whom J needed no Introduction.
Young Kavanaugh is the picture of
health and a fine specimen of a typical
American sailor. He made a splendid
record at Manila , and the officers of
the Olympia speak of him In the high-
est

¬

terms. He should receive a warm
reception from the people of Tecumseh
and Johnson county on his return
home. "

Safe Illoivn lit Hoininprford-
.HEMINGFORD

.

, Neb. , Sept. 4. The
large safe in Miller Z. Wildy's grain
office was blown Wednesday night.
The robbers succeeded in wrecking and
opening the outer and inner doors of
the safe , but the steel chest was not
tampered with. It is evident that the
culprits became frightened and left
hurriedly , as a pocket knife , bottle of
glycerine and a syringe , with which
the explosive was applied , were left
near the building and a pouch con-
taining

¬

about $8 in silver , which had
not been placed in the chest , but was
lying In the safe within full view , was
not molested. There was about $1,300
cash in the chest.

Only Ono Soldier for Albion.
ALBION , Neb. , Sept. 4. Sidney East-

man
¬

, Albion's representative in the
First Nebraska , returned August 31 on
the evening train from Columbus. All
the business houses were closed. Com-
pany

¬

M , a delegation of the Grand
Army of the Republic , a brass band ,

the mayor and city council , together
with a concourse of citizens , escorted
the returned soldier from the train to
the Albion house , where he was given
a reception. It is a noteworthy fact
that Mr. Eastman has been in America
a very short time and proves that
America's foreign subjects are loyal
by fighting for his adopted country.

Warm "Woleotno In S'firh-
r.HOLDREGE

.

, Neb. . Sept. 4. Great
preparations have been made for a
celebration here of the return of the
men of the First Nebraska. Eighteen
enlisted from this place and were
enrolled in Companies I and E. On
Monday the town will be filled with
people who come to welcome the sol-
diers

¬

back home. The Grand Army of
the Republic will act as special escort
in the procession. An elaborate pro-
gram

¬

has been prepared , including a
parade , speeches , a bountiful dinner
and fireworks in the evening. Free
lemonade and 300 watermelons consti-
tute

¬

a portion of the bill of fare.

Husband Return * ' Home Unexpectedly.
FALLS CITY , Neb. , Sept. 4. A. L.

Meadows , proprietor of one of the leadf
ing livery barns here , returned unex-
pectedly

¬

from a trip to Mound City , 1

Mo. . On arriving at his home he caught
his wife and the hostler in his employ
in a compromising position. Meadows
kicked the door down and attacked
the couple with a knife. In the dark-
ness

-
the woman received several bad

gashes , the worst being about the
throat and breast. In the excitement
the hostler made his escape and the
neighbors saw him running with but
little clothing.-

Outiiisr

.

of the National Guard.
LINCOLN , Neb. , Sept. 4. Adjutant

General Barry has nearly completed
all arrangements for the annual en-

campment
¬

of the National Guard forces
of the state , which will be held at
Lincoln park , near this city , from Sep-

tember
¬

9 to 14 , inclusive. Orders were
issued for Troop A of Seward to move
overland to Lincoln from its head ¬

quarters. This will give the cavalry-
men

¬ it
i a taste of outdoor service. Ad-
jutant

¬

General Barry has completed an iestimate of the amount of food neces-
sary

¬

for the troops during their stay
in camp.

A
New Foe to Beet Fields.

FREMONT , Neb. , Sept. 4. A new foe
has appeared in the beet fields of the S

county and threatens some damage to ,

the crop. It is a worm which spins its ti;
web around the top of the plant , then
eats the leaves. It has already covered .

hundreds of acres of the Standard Cat-
tie company's fields. The company
has tried several kinds of remedies ,

but has about concluded it will have
to rely upon Paris green to exterminate
the pest. fc

Corporal Hull's Welcome. tl
FREMONT , Neb. , Sept. 4. Fremont

gave an impromptu demonstration in
honor of Corporal Ariendel Hull , one
of its three soldiers who served in
the Philippines. He was a member of
Company H of Nelson and went with
the company to Superior from Lincoln.-
He

.

arrived home on the afternoon
train from that place and 1,000 citizens
with band and cannon were at the
train to give him welcome. He was
escorted to his home by a long pro ¬ th-

incession.
Private Stanley Morrow Very Sick.

GENEVA , Neb. , Sept. 4. Private
Stanley Morrow , who reached home
Tuesday with the rest of the boys , was
so sick he could not walk and is re-
ported

¬ Pi
no better. "

to-

be

Neglected to Pay the Bank-
.PLATTSMOUTH

.

, Neb. , Sept. 4.
Judge B. S. Ramsey convened district
court in this city and listened to the
svidence in the case of the Nehawka
bank against F. G. Ingersoll , et al.-

Hon.
. dy-

hi. S. M. Chapman appeared for the is:

plaintiff and Attorney General Smyth ho

for the defendants. The evidence "showed that Ingersoll borrowed money
from the bank and bought a carload

cattle , which he shipped to South
Dmaha and sold , but neglected to pay
he bank.

th

FOE BOYS AND GIRLS.

SOME GOOD STORIES FOR OUR
JUNIOR READERS.-

Frank's

.

Visit to the Quartz Mill What
Victor Did Dcwcy as He Is An Ac-

quaintance
¬

Talks About the Admiral's-
Characteristics. .

Little Miss aiuffet.
Mss! Muffet discovered a turret

inch never occurred to the rest or-
us ) ,

And. as 'twas a June day and Just about
noonday ,

She wanted to eat-Iilce the best or us.Her diet was whey , and I hasten to say
It Is wholesome , the people grow faton It ;

The spot belnir lonely , the lady not only
Discovered the turret , but sat on It-

.A

.

rivulet gabbled beside her and babbled ,
As rivulets always are thought to do.Ana dragon-nies sported around and ca-

vorted
¬

,
As poets say dragon-flics ought to do ;

TV lien , glancing aside for a moment , shespied
A horrible sight that brought fear to

her,
A hideous spider v.-as sitting beside her ,

And most unavoidably near to her !

However unsightly , this creature politely
faald : "Madam. I earnestly vow to you

1 m penitent that I did not wear my hat.
Should otherwise certainly bow to you. "

i hough anxious to please , he was so illat ease
That he lost all his sense of propriety ,

And grew so Inept that he clumsily sleptIn her plate , which is barred In society.
This curious error completed her terror.She shuddered , and , growing muchpaler , not°" 1 >; left fret , but dealt him a buffet

Which doubled him up in a sailor knotIt should be explained that at this ho
was pained ;

IPe cried. "I have vexed you , no doubt
Your fist's like "a truncheon. "You'restill In my luncheon.-as . "

\\ all
(

fthat she answered ; "Get out

And the moral Is thls-be it madam or
miss

To whom you have something to say ;
lou are only absurd when you get inthe curd ,

But you're rude when you get in thewhey.
Guy W'etmore Carrye-

.Frank's

.

Visit to the Quartz
A few days after Frank's visit to the

mine , his father took him through thelarge quartz mill , where the ore was
crushed and the gold separated from
the rock. Frank had often stood out-
side

¬

, listening to the roar of the ma-
chinery

¬

, but now that he was shut in
with the noise , he found it much louder
than he had expected. He could hard-
ly

¬

hear his own voice , and could not
catch half that his father said , al-
though

¬

he tried hard to do so. They
went first to where the ore was emp¬

tied from the cars into a large bin
with a slanting floor. From there it
slid into the rock-crusher, a machine
with\ two great iron jaws , which
opened and shut , breaking the large
lumps of ore into small pieces. It was
fascinating to watch this machine
"chew rocks. " As Frank said , it
looked "exactly like the mouth of a
hungry crocodile. " Next they went up
several flights of stairs to an immense
bin where the broken ore was stored ,
and from whence it was slowly fed to
the stamps pounding away below. The
stamps were heavy iron hammers ,

fastened to an upright iron rod , which
worked up and down in an iron frame.
Each stamp weighed over six hun-
dred

¬

pounds , and eight or ten of them ,
going at once , made the building shake ,
as you may well suppose. Little
streams of water ran under the stamps ,
washing out the finely crushed ore and
carrying it to gently sloping copper-
plates , covered with quicksilver-
.Frank's

.

father explained that the
ciuicksilver caught and held the gold
that was washed over it , but allowed
the dirt to wash away. This dirt ,
however , was too precious to lose , for

contained a good deal of gold com-
bined

¬

with other minerals. It was
therefore] dried , put into sacks , and
sent away to go through other pro-
jesses , by which the gold was obtained.-

s
.

it was now nearly time to quit
ivork for the day , the stamps were
stopped , and the combination of gold
md: quicksilver , called amalgam , was
icraped from the plates into small can-
ras

-
bags and taken to the amalgama-

ion room. Frank followed to see what
vas done with it , and found that the
jags' were pressed until the free mer-
iury

-
oozed out. The amalgam was

hen heated , and the quicksilver
iriven off in the form of vapor. And
lere at last they had the elusive gold ,

which men and machinery had
abored so long. Frank was given a-

iny bit of the pure , glittering metal ,

ind also a piece of amalgam , forhisa-
binet. . Nina C. Kyle.o

What Victor Did.
"Teddy , dear ! " called mamma-
."Yes'm

.
," replied Teddy. He was

itisy over his book on the cool , shaded
iazza , and it was a warm August
fternoon.-
"I

.

want you to take Victor down to
river for.a bath. The dog is so hot

the cellar. "
"But , mother , at sundown. "
"Who promised to play the hose for

atrick at sundown ? " :

"I did , " said Teddy , a little smile re-
lacing the sober pucker over his nose.
Dear me , mamma ," he remarked ,

liulling on his cap. "what a thing it is
be man of the house ! "

"Yes , " returned mamma , "it is a irC

tiful thing to be a cheerful little :

lan of the house. "
Presently she losed the big St. Ber-

ard
-

, and he came leaping toward Ted- C:

, eagerness in every movement , for ;

freedom usually meant a bath these [

days.-

"Come
.

on , Vic ! " called Teddy.-
1'ou're

. n

more bother than you're-
orth

it
, old fellow ! " he declared ,

mdling him. "Just think of me , a-

volegged boy , waiting upon you , a-

iiirlegged dog ! " Victor could not
link about it , but he licked Teddy's

hand lovingly , as if to acknowledge iho
condescension , and they started off-

."It
.

seems to me , " said mamma to
Betty, when they sat on the porch later
with their fancy work , "that Teddy an *
Victor have been gone a long time. "

"They're coming this minute , mam-
ma

¬

! " murmured Betty , peering through
the creeper.-

"Why
.

, Ted , how flushed you look !

Charge. Victor ! That's right. Did ho
have a cool swim , dear.-

"Did
.

he ? " cried Ted , excitedly. Then
his round face sobered. "Mamma ," ho
said , "how strangely things happen !

If I had not promised to play the hose
why , you see , mamma ," he contin-

ued
¬

, breaking off and plunging into the
heart of his story , "when we got down
to the water, there was Patrick's old
father trying to swim for his straw hat ,

which had blown into the river. He's
so old and feeble , I thought it queer he
should be swimming for his hat so
wildly , with all his clothes on. So I
sent Victor in for it , and what do you
think ? "

"What ? " cried Betty , breathlessly.-
"He

.

never went near it , but straight
for Patrick's father instead , and
brought him to shore. A wise thing ,

too , for the old man had given out. I
pulled him ashore , dripping , and then
away went Victor after the hat , and
brought that ! The poor fellow grabbed
it and pulled a ten-dollar bill out from
under the leather. He had drawn it
from the bank and thought he had lost
It , and they're so poor ! He cried over
the money ! Vic and I took him home ,

and his sick old wife cried over him.-

Oh
.

, I tell you 'twas a wet time ! " he
finished , winking oddly himself.

Mamma and Betty both looked sus-
picious

¬

also , and Ted said , "Come
here , Vic , till I apologize. You darling
old dog, I am proud to wait on you ,

sir ! " and he buried his arms in the
damp fur of the noble fellow's shaggy
neck. Lillian L. Price.

Dewey as Ho Is.
Many pictures of Admiral Dewey

have been published in the last few
months , but very few of them show
much of the man as he is. Most of
them show a rather long , narrow face ,

with high , slightly receding forehead
and Roman nose. As a matter of fact ,

there is more breadth and less length
to the face than these pictures show-
.It

.

is a square face , and its most prom-
inent

¬

feature is the rugged under jaw.
The eyes are wide apart and set well
back under heavy brows. The fore-
head

¬

is high , broad and bold. The
nose is large , and the mouth generous ,

but firm.
Most of his pictures show more of a

mustache than the admiral wore last
summer. Mustache and hair are al-

most
¬

white. The complexion is dark ,

as are the eyes. He is not a big man
physically.but he is astonishingly quick
in his actions. His shoulders are so
square and his broad back so straight
that many a man , much his junior ,

might envy him them. His step is
quick and springy ; his whole bearing
is one of alertness and readiness.

His mental process is lightninglike.-
He

.

thinks like a flash , and goes all
around his subject in less time than
many a man would take to study one
side. Yet he does not jump to con-
clusions

¬

, and there are times when he-
s very deliberate. He reasons to his

determinations , and , whatever his per-
sonal

¬

preferences or beliefs , or feelings ,

he can dissociate them entirely from
its work. His logic machine is abso-

lutely
¬

sound and in the finest order. It
turns out conclusions with mathemat-
ical

¬

precision. The sharpest critic he
has can hardly find one point in the
long record made in Manila bay where
he can put down his finger and say ,

"There Dewey made a mistake. "
The admiral has a peculiar trick of

thinking out loud , and sometimes when
he is pondering some subject he will
argue with any man whom chance
sends along. On such occasions he
will advance as his definite conclusion
whatever side of the question happens
to be uppermost in his mind and stand
ready to defend it with considerable
warmth. McClure's Magazine.-

Kyes

. >

Like Telescope * .

It has often been remarked that civil-
ized

¬

people tend to become shortsighte-
d.

¬

. This is because in towns and cities
their vision is mostly confined to short
distances. Savage races , on the other
hand , are generally gifted with remark-
ably

¬

keen sight.and few tribes are more
noteworthy in this respect than the Af-

rican
¬

Bushmen , whose eyes are verit-
able

¬

telescopes. This power is , no
doubt , a wise provision of nature , for
Bushmen are a small race , and if they
were not able to see danger a long way

they would be exterminated by
their various enemies , whether savages
or other tribes or wild beasts. A trav-
2ler

-

in South Africa relates that while
walking one day in company with a
friendly Bushman the savage suddenly
stopped , and , gazing across the plain ,

jried out there was a lion ahead. The''
traveler gazed long and earnestly into
the direction indicated by the Bush-
man

¬

, but could eee nothing. "Non ¬

sense ," he said. "There's nothing
here. " And he went forward again ,

ivith the Bushman following at his
icels , trembling and unwilling and
still asserting that he could see a-

Ion. . Presently the native came to a
lead stop and refused to budge another

, for this time , he declared , he-

ould see a lioness with cubs , a fact
vhich made the animal more danger-
ius

-
than ever. But the European , who

ould see no lioness , much less her
ubs , pushed ahead. After walking a-

uarter of a mile , however , he could
limly make out an object moving
icross the horizon. Still doubting that

could be the object which the Bush-
nan said he had seen , he continued to-

idvance , and at last he was able to-

listinguish a lioness , with her cubs
iround her , walking leisurely toward
he woods

I'rco Clothing Catalogue.
Ready now. Hoyden Bros. ' clothing
catalogue showing samples and latest
styles and lowest prices. Mailed free ,

V i

on request. Send postal to Hayden'-
Bros. . , Omaha , for prices on nny goods
you need. Make yourself at home In
the Big Store when In Omaha.

Alexander Henderson of Syracuse Is-

of the opinion that he has acted as
pallbearer at more funerals In the past
half century than nny other man In
Onondaga county. He Is six feet two
inches and "looks well. "

Selling 1attiitM.
Amongst the largo

concerns who pur-
chased

¬

patents the
past week were the
following :

; v . David Bradley Mfg.
\ \ A f Co. , Chicago. 111.

"* ' ' . .??& Vaughn Machine
Co. , Portland , Me.

International Facsimilegraph Co. ,

Cleveland , 0-

.Whitman
.

& Barnes Mfg. Co. , Akron ,

Ohio.
General Electric Company of New

York.
Crosby Steam Gage and Valve Co. ,

Boston , Mass.
Berlin Machine Co. , Beloit , Wis-
.KeyesBaker

.

Cigar Rolling Machine
Co. , Binghamton , N. Y.

American Locomotive Appliance Co. ,

of Virginia.
Ball and Socket Fastener Co. , Bos-

ton
¬

, Mass.
Out of the 450 United States invent-

ors
¬

who obtained patents the past week
145 had sold either a part or their
entire interest in their inventions be-

fore
¬

they were issued.
For free information concerning the

law and practice of patents , address
Sues & Co. , Registered Patent Attor-
neys

¬

and Solicitors , Bee Building ,
Omaha , Neb.

Well Groomed Women.-
A

.

pretty shirt waist , properly Inunilenyl
with "Faultless Starch , " inukus a woman
look sweet nud wholesome and adds greatly
to her attractiveness. Try it. All grocers , 10c-

.Of

.

124 law students admitted to the
bar in London nineteen have Orienl.il-
names. .

My doctor snid I would die , but Piso'a
Cure for Consumption cured mo. Amos
Kolnor , Cherry Valley , 111. , Nov. U.'i , '13.)

Adversity borrows its sharpest sting
from our impatience. Bishop Home.

$118 buys new upright piano. Schmol-
ler

-
& Mueller. 1313 Farnam St. . Omaha.

The town of Hartford , in Oxford
county , Me. , has a Custard Pie associa-
tion

¬

, which meets annually in a hem-
lock

¬

grove on the margin of Swan
pond and gorges itself with custard
pie. It grew out of a custard pie eating
contest between two residents of the
town on the annual fast day , thirty-
nine years ago. The match was ad-
judged

¬

to be a tie , the association was
formed , and everybody in it now
strives to beat everybody else eating
custard pie. . ,

Governor Roosevelt , addressing some
firemen the other day , took occasion to
mention four callings which subject
those following them to as great dan-
gers

¬

as those the soldier meets in war ,
and which evoke as manly qualities
as are ever required of the soldier.
They are the firemen , the policemen ,
the railroad men and the fishermen
on the Newfoundland banks.-

JV

.

< He Laughs Best
Who Laughs Last"-

A hearty laugh indicates a degree of
good health obtainable through pure blood.-
cAs but one person in ten has pure blood
the other nine should purify the blood
<wih Hood's Sarsaparilla. Then they can
laugh first, last and all the time, for

Send your name and address on a
postal , and we will send you our 156-
page illustrated catalogue free.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS GO.
! 174 Winchester Avenue , Hew llsven , Co-

nn.S3&S3.50SHOSS

.

Worth $4 to $8 compared with
other makes.

Indorsed by over
1,000,000 wearer ? .

ALL LEATHERS. ALL STYLES
THE CKMTISX ha * W. L. HoagliS-
Diat anil price ttznptd on bottom.

Take no substitute claimed
to lie as cootl. Lar =et makers
of S3 and tVft choes In the
world. Your dealer should keep
them If not. we will semi you
a pair on receipt ofprlre. Statekcd! of leather , size and width , plain or cap toe.Catalogue A Tree.-

W.
.

. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO. . Brockton. Mass-

.Is

.

What Uncle Sam Uses.

est cash
price p.ild for
Rsbert Purvis-

.Omaha.
.

.

Send for tasc and prices. KstabiUhcd 1370.

Stammering Cured ,

Oniaha. Julia K. Vuu han.

. Camera and I'horo upp'i! < ( ata-
HuuMia

-

- , 153) I'onsla * stn-i ! . Omaiia.- .

fclol Ce* 81 :S m ac ] r g
CURES WHESfc ALL ELSE FAilS. JE

Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Has3-
In tine. Sold by dracrlsta.


